
       Urban Storage

www.hastingstilebath.com

Coordinating with all Urban collections outfitting a 

complete bathroom experience and tying vanity 

finishes to additional storage elements is made 

seamless. Varying heights, widths and depths add 

dimension and multi-level possibilities. Whether 

adding another splash of color or continuing a color 

scheme, finish selections round off the bathroom 

design. 
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9 HPL countertop 

or cabinet finishes

   45 cabinet colors

Storage Possibilites

Look Series

The metal frame structure 

is available in 5 metal 

lacquered finishes

The inner shelf has a wide 

selection of finishes. 

Shown in 3D Noce Tavola 

Antico Scuro (1NE)

Metal frame shown in 

finish Creta Metalizzato 

(2M6).
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9 HPL countertop 

or cabinet finishes

   45 cabinet colors

Storage Possibilites

Kros Series

A unique open 

shelf design with 

an angular back 

panel. These units 

are available in a 

range of height 

and depths as well 

as in right or left 

versions.

Allowing them to 

be creatively 

arranged and 

positioned to pair 

and coordinate 

with your 

bathroom theme. 
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9 HPL countertop 

or cabinet finishes

   45 cabinet colors

Storage Possibilites

Metal Cube Series

The metal frame structure 

is available in 5 metal 

lacquered finishes

These open-ended cubes 

can be stacked, staggered 

or remotley positioned 

tailoring to your bathroom 

needs while making an 

aesthetic statement.
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9 HPL countertop 

or cabinet finishes

   45 cabinet colors

Storage Possibilites

Horizontal storage units 

available in varying heights, 

widths and depths to fit your 

individual needs and pair with 

your vanity finishes



 Urban Storage

9 HPL countertop 

or cabinet finishes

   45 cabinet colors

Storage Possibilites

Horizontal storage units available in varying heights, 

widths and depths to fit your individual needs and 

pair with your vanity finishes

Shelf storage 

available in 3 

different depths 

and custom widths 

to maximize your 

bathroom design 

and coordinate with 

your vanity finishes
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                     Urban Vanities 
 Cabinet Finishes

See color chips for better color representation

HPL (high pressure laminate) Finishes

finish code:   HPL

color codes:   

see codes to the 

right, I.e. TKF

Lacquered Metal-Look Colors   special brushed metal-look finish

finish codes:   BM  (brushed metal colors) 

color codes: 

see alphanumeric codes 

to the right, I.e. 2MA

finishes below are called metal in the sample box
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        Urban Vanities

     Cabinet Finishes

3D rovere dogato wood laminate before

    application of lacquer colors

See color chips for better color representation, however glass colors may differ based on light through the glass

Lacquered Colors in Glossy / Matte / Soft Touch Finish  (colors match glass countertop colors)

color codes:   see codes below

finish codes:   GL  (glossy), MT  (matte), ST (soft touch) or 7-- (matte lacquered woodgrain)- see explanation below

Matte Lacquered Wood Grain  all matte lacquer colors are available to be applied over 3D wood laminate bianco (white) 

in rovere dogato finish. The lacquer color over the 3D texture provides a shimmering textured appearance

use finish code:  7-- and color code: numeric codes above
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         Urban Vanities 

                Cabinet Finishes

                 See color chips for better color representation, however glass colors may differ based on light through the glass

3D (Textured) Finishes 

color codes:   

see alphanumeric 

codes to right, I.e. 

1S1

finish code:   3D
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